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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS
IN EVERY ISSUE

TH

VOLUME XII I • Z24

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB .
WILL APPEAR IN

CONCERT TONIGHT
First Appearance Of The Year On
Campus To Be Featured By Singing of Varied Numbers; Another
Concert Later With Orchestra

Va.rled numbers wm constitute
the concert to be given by the
gi~l's glee club tonight in the col-

HEAR GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
TONITE THEY'RE GOOD!

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

F resllmen ! Notice!
The "'"' 1.,ue ot the BIMn

will be a special number put
out by the freshmen class. This
has been a custom of the Bison ..
Staff for several years, and we
expect you to do the best job
that's ever been done this year.
In order that the freshmen
staff may be organized and
assignments made, a meeting
of every loyal freshman will be
held at the regular meeting
time of the Press Club tonight
in the Bison office. The timeseven o'clock. Don't forget to
come!

1

1
1

I

New Alpha Honor

ETA OMEGA CAST

.1

NUMBER 24

APRIL 1, 1941

RE~ORTS SUCCESS

M~mbers

5 NEW MEMBERS

ARE TAKEN INTO
HON 0RSOCIETY

f,

OF DRAMA MEET
I
!

I Fraternity Cnoventions To Be Made ~

Mabel Dean McDoniel, Marian Gra-

Annual Affair; Arthur Moody
Chosen To Serve On Committee
To Draw Up Constitution

ham, Kern Sears, Louis Green,
and

i

Mrs. L. C. Sears Admitted

to Scholastic Organization

I

I

Announcement of the new mem-Bison Staff Photo 1
·
Honor Soci"ety, wel- - bers to be taken into the Alpha
S. F . Timmerman, president of the Alpha
Honor Society, Harding scholastic

ents with outstanding business men
Judsonia will be th e destination
The Alpha Honor is given as an
umbia, Tennessee, for a program
and business problems. Dr. George o! the Harding College speech incentive for greater literary purat 6 p. m. at the West 7th Street
S. Benson introduced the speaker choirs next Thursday evening at suit. Only a select group is adChurch, and also a program at the
and reviewed briefly Mr. Burton's
,
. '
seven o clock, accordmg to Mrs. J . mitted. A medal is presented each
.Highland Avenue Church.
success in the business world.
Il N. Armstrong, director.
.
Earl Stover, year at the commencement exerThe Mule Day Celebration at
.Mr. Burton has been pres1den.t of I former student, is sponsoring ~he cJses to the graduate whose four
7,
Is
expected
to
• t a l::t,ter date the glee club Columbia April
'I Life and Casualty Insurance Com- program in the new Commumty 1 year record ls the highest in his
will combine with the orchestra to be a great day for the members of
Harding
College,
by
individual
pany since its beginning in _1903. Hall.
class.
,.,,,a another concert o! a different the chorus, especially . for thos e
He is also president of the Board
Ed i
St
. I I' · t L a.
.
.
.
w n
over, v o mis , yn e
r><>t.ure, to sing for the annual May \Nho have never experi'enced this contributions, topped the list of
of Education of David Lipscomb Watkins, pianist, Wdlliam Laas'
'
celebration . 'fhe chorus will sing
Fete.
·
1·n the afternoon fol:' the Mule donations made for the Searcy College ' and a member of the board brass quartet (Robert Martm,
RobCircus, and will leave Columbia High
Shcool
band
instruments of trustees of Fanning Orphan ert. Biggs, Louis Stumpf, and Mr. .

fll'lv'' by Porter-Scotson, will head
j'h" grnun . fnllowed by "Pla.y GypE<ies,'' Kolman- Scotson, and "When
Day Is Done,'' Katscher-Lawrence,
..,.ill conclnde the' concert.

D t•
I ona ions

l

_

I

.

I
I

111

Benefit Play To
Bf G~ven For
Local High School

s hortly afterwards for Huntsville, Khlch were recently lost In the Home.
Alabama.
gymnasium _fire by giving $65.35 .
Within three days total donations
Monday evening the choir will jumped to $1,168 . This total ex"'l'ng
on tl1e lecture prog1·am bei·n.,.
0
ceeds the amount originally subheld in Huntsville in cooperation scnibed by '; the Young Business
with Kurfees Pullias, minister.
MEm's Club of Searcy.

Dean Sears

sPeaks on

Spending t~e night in Huntsville,
While $1,15() was the original
the chorus will go to Tupelo, Mississippi, Tuesday, singing in a con- goal, donations have gon.e beyond
this amount and are still being
cert at Russellville, Alabama, Hig h received
.
Staging
"Without Benefit of School on the way.
·
Reno," on· April 15, a play written
Under the sponsorship of the
George Miller, who is receiving
and directed by •Mrs · O· M · Cole • Band Mothers of
Dean L . c . s ears was th e spea k er
Tupelo, the the donat'ions, pre d'icte d th at the
rr an, the Dramatic Club will give chorus will give a concert and con tributions will reach $1,250 by on the Sunday morning devotional
a pai•t of the proceeds to the spend ;the night there Tuesday t h e time
·
a 1I d onat'ions h ave been lJ r oadc as t f rom the campus.
oramati~s
department Of Searcy night. .
.
d
receive ·
William Laas directed the hymn
High School.
Wednesday morning, the choris-1
The band was able to go to singers in "O Zion, Haste," "Gulde
T his beneficence follows the wake ttrs will return to Harding via Helena Friday to participate in Me, o Th ou G reat J e h ova h"
• "O
of the destruction by fire of the Wynne, Arkansruoi, giving a concert the district meet. Though all of I God, Our Help In Ages Past," and
high sch o ol's stage equipment.
there.
the wind instruments had not been "Come, Ye Disconsolate.'' The regMrs. Coleman's play has been
.
bought before this trip many were ular theme, "Rock of Ages'• opened
produced in the auditorium twice,
Selections chose!! from the rep- donated to •th'e band ' and others and closed the program.
crtolre of the c h orus to be used on
'
in March of 1939 and by request this trip will be varied in type and were loaned for this occasion. The
Dean Sears also lead prayer for
the _following May.
compositi on. So m e of the nu~bers instruments are being purchased the service, while Bob Reeves anCasting of the play will present will be solos by Jack Baker and from a firm in Memphis, Tennessee. nounced the program.

I

l
I

sunday program

I
I

I
I
I

I

lMen s GIee Club
IIw·11
I s·1ng 0n
ITd ' B d t
I
~~aoti~~edA~:~~:n~::sgr:;e w~~n:~:1 0 ay S roa cas
Laas) and the girls' speech quartet,
composed
of
Mildred
Leasure,
Mable Grace Turnage, Wanda Lutrell,

and

Gretchen Hill

will be

,

']~opp and Lyndell Watkins.
Part Two of the program will
be a petit-' farce, "Prose Preferred."

I
I

Music from the men's glee club,

Personnel of the play includes Hugh male quartet, and girls' trio will be
)iRh
· o d es, M"1'ld re d L easure, Mary 1 heard this afternoon on the regular
Jane Scott, Wanda Lutrell, Mable
Grace Turnage Harding Paine and
'
Kern Sears. '
Choir .members who · will appear
Jn addition to those mentioned above are Blanche Copeland, Reba

college broadcast. The glee club will

Gifford, Donice Hawes, Doris Healy,
Mary B 1anche
Jackson, Maude
p-acksqn
Mar.ceile
McCluggage,
,Florence Morris, Beulah jBlough,
Lova Stroud, LaVonne Thornton,
Raylene Thornton, and Irene WilIiams.
Men in the choir are Dennis
Allen, John Dillingham, Doyle Eai·wood,
Mabrey
Mlller,
Harding

Eyes.''

sing two songs, one a hyml)., the
ether an old love song: "Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee" and
"Drink To Me Only With Thine

·n l · th
b
The quartet wi s ng e num er,
"When Song is Sweet."
"Cradle Song,'' by Schubert, together with "Three Little Maids"
by Elliott, will be sung by the girls'
trio.
President Geo. S. Benson will

Ii

ro problem, for with the exception Ardath Brown, impersonations by
The Young Business Men's Club ' Announcem\mts regarding the Paine,
Shelton
Ruebush, Kern give a talk on the program, and
of one or two parts the original Harding Paine, and selections by of Searcy is largely responsible appointments
of
the
student Sears, Mac Timmerman, and Clyde John Dillingham will be the anplayers will be used.
the college male quartet.
for the succe&s of this project.
preachers was made.
White.
. nouncer.
-

l
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the. students of Harding College, Searcy, Arka11sas,
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ADV~RTIStNG

An old pal, Joseph Powell Spaulding, breezed into town last' Friday with the intention, he , said, of
paying a visit to his "Alma Momma," and preaching
on fifth Sunday out dl Step Rock. But it was noised
around that Frances Williamson has received a letter from him previously to · the effect that he was
coming to see her. Hm-m-m-m. We hope he enjoyed
his visit.

av

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishen Representative
420 MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK,

r-1,

Y.

~

CHICAGO .. BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

-o--

EDITORIAL STAFF
S. F. Timmerman
Neil B. Cope

Myrene and Josephin'e must have felt left out
when Baker and Buff stayed too long at the game th e
other night and ritood the girls up. But such has
been the history of many a Harding romance.

Editor-in· Chief
Faculty Adviser

--o--

Louis GTeen ••.•••••.•..•.••••••••••• , Sports Editor

shiny ·new vehicle and a thrilling uniform
were enough for Jack Slade, our Pepperdine friend ,
to sweep the local girls off their feet. At least, the
gasoline bill must have gone up considerably while
he drove them around.
--o-A

Verle Craver ........................ Society Editor
Margaret Lakotas . . • . • . . . • . Secretary of Press Club

Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . •
Mable Dean McDaniel . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • .
Don C. Bentley
Louise N'ichola.s •...........•.••••..... .•.
Virgil Bentley ......................... .
Ann French

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow
Wilson, Jim Billy Mclnteer, Arthur Moody

BUSINESS STAFF

1941

•••

I

Although we have never met face Now just wlhat does he mean
The University of Arkansas was to face, 1 feel I know you very when he says, "Me ad my huntin g·
notified recently tha t WPA officials well. You see, Uncl 9 Virgil is very knife are getting Rusty." Umnad approved a grant of $96 ,460 for <.·pen in his letters, doesn't have maybe it wasn't so good. I sh ~~ ll
a ne\v women's dormitory at the any degree of private whatever, try again at a later date-yeah,
university, to cost $222,671. Plans consequently I get to read them much later.
call for the dormitory to house • all. But 1 assure you, ours is
April seems to give a feeling of
J 38 girls, and to include a lounge, on a strictly private basis-only ev,acuation ar.ouno here,
Sport.
dining room , kitchen, office, and • y~u and I, plus · the other 3,000 Everyone is
planning on going
,
.
.
I Bison readers ' will know· whas we \ somewhere . .This week end a bunch
matron s suites. It will be a three - .
story structure, U -shaped, and will j "corespond." 1 trust also you re- of us in the Dramatic Club are
member who I am even if Unk's
.
.
be bmlt of fire -resistant materials,
'
gomg to Louisiana; next week the
identiftation was hazy in spots
.
concrete columns and beams floor
·
·
m1ed chorus is making a trans. . t s, stone exterior
'
I don't know so much scandal M'1ss1ss1pp1
. . . tour ; exams are the
s l a b.s an d Jois
.
.
I could tell (notice I said could)
.
walls , backed with tile and brick,
followrng week-gruesome thought;
.
.
.
Of course I could camouflage a few
and will have a tile shmgle roof.
.
then the men 's glee club goes to
.
- A' r 1t:ansas T raveler bits of .gossip in generalities that Kansas, the state of sun flowers
P . McGill overlooked-like Arthur and sun strokes; then the speech
I Moody taking an interest in music, festival the following week. Out of

I

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Ark11.nsas, under the Act of
March, 3, 1879.
REPRESIENTltD l"Oft NATIONAL

APRIL 1,

I

What is more delightful than flowers when one
is sick? Gorman realized theit' value a few days ago
when Marie was sick in bed, and had a mist "Gawjus bowkay'' of roses sent up. And Marie wouldn't
let them get out of her room either.

--o-Bob Martin ha~ been given a new assignmentthat of sweeping the first floor of the Ad B uilding.
But the other day when he asked the Bursar to move
his feet in order tl",at he might sweep under the
desk, he added, "I haven't been on the job long
enough to know where not to sweep yet." Don't
worry, you'll learn, Bob-others have.

•

•

•

I

1

l

Then there was th e man who
named his roo!;;ter Robinson be ca use it Crusoe.
-College Profile

.

··

vocal music at that, because of
Timm erman;
B'll
1 Y Roe
I Blanche
•
hH.. ennedy
t .. crooning "Peg(gy) o• My
. ear ;
Jane Gateley and Helen
' Mae Purcell gloating over the fact
·--th a t McGill never had ott
More th a n half of the 2,200 stu- tl .
g
en any
.
.
.
lmg on them, and a few others.
dents m the Umvers1ty of Arkansas But I won't mention them. Vi/hat
a. 1·e workin g to h elp pay their way I've got to say to you, Angus,
thr'ough s choo l, and a large number c omes straight from the shoulders
larf' almost ·'completely self-supShakespeare was a wonderfu;
porting.
i man and he wiw some mighty fine
-Arkansas Traveler I writing in his day. One ~f his

all this galavanting you should
meet some of the ' Hardingites. 'Vhy
d on 't you come down and see us
some tim e ? Any of the .bunch would
h
t
~
1 b
e appy o s ow you around. You
and your weak right eye would
make a most excellent chaperon.

J

I

-1

\Yell, I mustn't wear you out in
my first letter. Hope I get to
w.ri.te you again, _and ~aybe I can
I dig up some choice bits of gossip
on that tea-brewing Uncle Virgil
l
that he wouldn't dare teel on him---·
avorite pastimes was punning on
,
self. May this be the beginning of
Bibba: "I forgot to ask you to peop1es names. Now, how better a grand friendship, and I remain
my picnic party tomorrow .' "
co~l~ I prepare to emulate writer letter-writingly yours until Abba
Jack : "Too late now, I've prayed . W1l~1am than by trying a pun. Ellis learns ho wto study and to be
for a blizzard."
Initial attempt-Joe Whittemore is
big game hunter frOnl.... Texas. in love at the same time.
1a
Yours,
He has a fe wsuch weapons like
II

II

I
1

1

I

I

An actor believes tha t a small you use in hunting in his room.
rlole is better than a long loaf.
-College Profile · !!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~

I

Jim Bill

-------·-------------------- ---genuine spirit of forgiveness toward mistaken and erring man. It
is necessary to have depth and
! strength of character in order to
l.Je real Christians. Do we truly
have the "spirit of Christ"?
Paul said, "Finally, my brethren,
be strong in the Lord and in the
r,ower of His might." (Eph. 6:10)

®f I
<trqrist

~pirit

The students of David Linscomb
Colleg·e presented a gift Bible to
--o-the governor of Tennessee as a
We wonder how Jimmie Maple felt yesterday
token of appreciation for his visit
morning when Mrs. Cathcart sat In the front seat
to the Lipscomb campus and as a
Conducted by
with him instead 0f Miss O'Neal when they went to
"symbol of the distinctive service
DON
BENTLEY
Little
Rock.
Jim,
we
thought
you
had
a
pull
with
CONDUCT IN PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES
which Lipscomb seeks to render
the matron.
to our beloved state and nation ." 1
Earlier in the school year an editorial ap--o-Strength
I According to Mr. A . C. Pullias, head
peared in the Bison on the nature of culture de-\
By
Lamar
Plunkett
The most disa.ppointin' thing of the past week of the Bible department, the Bible
sired on our campus under the title, "Does \ was the failure of our old crony, Valda :Montgomery, , is the finest copy that could be
Christ is sometimes depicted as
Harding Have Culture?" In this editorial it was to show up. She was scheduled to arrive on the bus found in Nashville. It Is the Ox- an effeminate, little man, who I
BY ANN FRENCH
pointed out that stiff conventionalities which Friday night, and poor Verle was so excited the ford edition of the King James ver- would have been incapable of a II
hardly knew what was going on. But, in spite of sion. The copy is morocco bound
day's work.
•
have no meaning need have no particular place i
the reception that had been planned, with the band and has the governor's name enChrist's earthly father was a
Perfect timing and cooperation
among us, but that friendliness, courtesy, and on hand (Ganus with his big horn and all), and all graved fo gold letters on the cover.
marked the breath-takingly beau-The Babbler carpenter. A carpenter is, of necesrespect for the rights and feelings of others is I the stir among the students, Valda never did come.
\ sity, a hard-working man, and it tiful concert of the internationally
Dejected friends made their way back to the dormquite a necessary part of Harding's culture.
. .
I does not seem possibl th t Ch . t known duo-pianists, Ethel Bartlett
President
J. vV.
But many times editorial statements are itories, Virgil Bentley and S. F. Timmerman went
.
. Hull of Arkansas
.
would stand idly by ewhilea his ris
fa- "' nd Rae Ro bet tson, heard the evenback to their tea-and the band played on.
T€ch
has
appomted
a
committee
ti
.
1 ing of
March 24 at Robinson Audmerely statements of what should be, rather than
f
th
.
1er worked . He is our pattern and \
rom
e Polytechmc College fac'
itorium Little Rock
--u-statements of what is actually true. The deulty to study the tendency of col-1 ·would not set an example such as
.'
.".
That three-way affair Sunday night must have
.
.
.
that. This type of work would
I will confess right here and
sirable culture, seemingly, does not exist on the\
l eges o f tl10 n a t10n to d1scontmue
been embarrassing for somebod ~. Louis Green came · t
· t
t
.
'
naturally make him strong and now that piano music by itself has
campus to the extent that it should, which creates out of church escorting Betty Bergner, when Jim m erco 11egia e a hletics.
sturdy.
not held a great attraction for me.

Bill Harris
Business Manager
Bob Cronin . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager
Mac Timmerman .... Assistant Circulation Manager

I

I

I

Backsta!E

I

I

n

•

I

a wonder in our minds whether students real- Billy, who had just returned from Louisiana, suddenize what is proper, and whether necessary guid- ly appeared at the head of the stairs. Ah, Intrigue !
ance is given them in rules of courtesy and I
manners.
Recently during the orchestra concert in
our own auditorium, the conduct of some of the
students present was no less than deplorable.
There was a continual disturbance in the
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL
rear of the auditorium during the performance,
which not only distracted the attention of those
in the vicinity, but evidenced an actual rudeness
By John Dillingham, Guest Writer
toward those who were giving the program. Surh
Greatness needs no trumpet to announce it.
conduct has been characteristic of Harding aud- Real worth cannot be hidden. What you are imiences for a long time, but it is just as disre- presses people for better or for worse and no false
signs can long deceive. One· has come among us
spectful and unkind now as it has ever been.
Generally, most of the disorder is caused this . year and has taken his place without show or
by couples who evidently come to the proc:ram pomp and for one who has been on the campus for so
short a time, Bro. Baxter holds a place deep in the
just to be together. Truly it is a favor of thf' hearts of us all. His Christian simplicity and sinschool that social privileges are allowed on such oe-rity is apparent to students and faculty alilrn. It
occasions, but only ingratiturLe could cause somi> is fine to offer yourself for what you are; it is equalto take advantage of their privilege in this way. ly fine to be accepted on such a basis. We know
It would be much better for such couples to find he is genuine and we accept his principles for they
are manifest in his life.
more private places to do their talking, and not
--a-to make themselves a public nuisance.
God's Name is often used in vain as a false
There surely must be some who still have front by people who seek to convey an impression
enough "backwoods" in them that thev do not they're equal or superior to the persons with whom
know how to behave in an audience. This is no they are speaking or with whom they associate.
attempt to ridicule them, but it is an attempt to Christian students Eire not deceived as to the defects
find the root of the trouble ancl to remedy it if of those who resort to cursing. The wrong use of
the name of our Father is not a remedy for characpossible. If you are among those who actually ter deficiencies or a feeling of inferiority. Bro:
fln<l th~mselves at a loss as to the ·proper be- Baxter's speech in chapel will not be without a
havior in a public assembly, whether it be for .a good result. He showed too plainly the utter thoughtconcert, a dramatic production, or a chapel serv- lessness and absolute folly behind cursing.
--o-ire, feel free to ask some one what you should
The civil crime of robbery, the sin of cursing,
do. That would be better than making a specand the breaking of social regulations-these three
tacle of yourself as some do so often.
sins create an evil influence which hurts every good
All of us, if we have thought about it at student. Bro. Armstrong's recent chapel ·speech came
all, are for a greater degree of culture, both in as a thunderbolt to me. I value a Christian envorinourselves and in the co1lege as a whole. And it ment so greatly that I am anxious to do my part in
is hoped that the future will reveal a trend in eradicating these evils. As Christians we must be
united in such a dc,sire. Are you doing your part?
that direction.

I
I
I

Meditations

'

He proved his strength by en- But perhaps that was because I had
never heard a truly great pianist
temptation.
During this
before. After the celestial piano
" l think that I sha ll rtever see i time h~ ate nothing and suffered music to which I listened the other
A person quite so swell as me.
as any man. It d€.manded a sturd- night, my opinion has changed.
I think I'm grand!
iness of body to ~ome safely
Under the finished and skillful
You think so too?
through such an ordeal. After the touch of the artists, the pianos
W ell, I'll bet you
fasting,
Satan• came and tempted spoke a fascinating lang.u age. In
•
•
•
1
I'm tire best of all the ·luds I know. , h!m,
but
he still . endured unscathed · I their
. rendition of the aria "Sheep
....,..
Compared to n1e the rest are Iow .
vv e wou1d do well to remember
They call nl e stl tck-up
ti1a t Ch nst
.
their touch
was tempted in all ,' May Safely G11aze,"
.
nut can't you see
. t
I produced exqmsitely delicate tones,
porn s as we are, and yet he was I such as seemed unbelievable
That they're just jealous of me?
without sin.
I'm nice to look at
His strength of character is
An eighteenth century gavotte
A d I'
f
by Bach was played with a pluckn
1!1 un.
shown just as plainly as his phys1 outshine the bright old sun.
ical strength. The Pharisees and ing motion which gave the delight'Without me this world would flop.' Sadducees were the two most pop- ful sound of a harp. In fact, this
B elieve me, kid ,
ularj religious sects of his day. effect was heard often throughout
I'm the top!''
\ Chr~strebu\ked th.em openly for t'.heir their playing. A delightful surprise
-The Optimist vanity and pride. He also left us came to us when, as one of their
many encores, the players did "Jesu
an example of courage when he ,Toy of Man's Desiring" very exoverthrew the tables of the money p'r esSively.
changers, and cleansed the temple
of the worldly and materialistic
things which men had brought in.
By Mary Alberta Ellis
Our work as Christians calls for
Egotistical Stuff-

I

during

I
I
I

ALUMNI ECHOES

a

sturdiness

that refuses

to

Poetry Corner

be j

BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
C'Onquered by worldly temptations j
and greed. We are commissioned to
teach all nations. This is for real
Promise of Spring
Christians wh_o are willing to sacrifice. It is up to us to keep th
The sun was smiling on the trees
Gospel before the world, therefore And making patterns with his
Pvt. Morgan Welch, ex. '39, i s in we cannot afford to become weary
finger
company clerk for the service com- ourselves. We must press on with
pany.
an ever-growing zeal. There are He stroked the tiny
dark red
many things to detract a Christleaves
Corp. O. Wendall Hall, ex '40, was Ian from the faith, put we are And they awoke like burning embers
u. debator and active in the speech warned not to be tossed about by
every
wind
of
doctrine.
We
must
On
the new spring rug of grasses .
field . Hall is in the transportation
prove all things, and hold fast Raked from under snowy ashes .
unit of the service company.
to that which is gooa.

Jerry Farrar, ex. '40, is attending
Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee. While at Harding she was
a member of L . c., Tennessee, and
D. L. C. Clubs.

I

Pvt. James E. Harris, ex '37, was
Christ unselfishly and bravely
a member of the Cavalier C~ub and faced a cross for us, and near the
very active in inter-collegiate ath- very end he asked the Father to
letics while at Harding. Harris is forgive those who were crucifying
the company cook for the service Him. !n all of His suffering, he
company.
i>howed his true manliness by a

The breezes lifted up their headF;
And breathed to me a breath of
fragrance
And I awokeBut spring was up before me.
By Winnie Jo Chesshir

I
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Handshakes -- A Silly Custom,
Academy News
But Reveal One's Personality

SOCIAL NEWS

Jack Slade Is
.. ..................................................................... Entertained By
Sub TClub
By E ugenia Stover

V ERLE CRAVER- EDITOR

"

I

It's really very silly, isn't it? I friends, if he has a special one tQ
mean, handshaking . People run up . use on the men and an extra
to each other, and grab hands, and\ special one to use on the young
•
\ladies. He grasps the man's hand
startt pumping like an oil well. .
.
m a warm, firm gra&p, and acWhat do they do that for? Why I companies it with a slap on the
couldn't they just as well pull I back.

A.M. Burton Entertained
With 'Tea After Lecture

I

The National Beta • Club was
chartered in 1936 in South Carolina. Du r ing the fiive years of the
club's organization, fifteen states
have become affiliated with the or-1 Jack Slade, brnther of Violet
ganizatlon.
Slade, who is on his way to take
The Harding Academy Beta Club,\ his place at the army ah· base

I

at

Senior girls in the home econo- t hey arrived in the men's reception each other's ears, or something?
For the ladies, he omits the slap established 011 April 7, 1940, was Detroit, Michigan, was the guest
mlcs department entertained Mr. rooms , which W!'lre thrown en
However, silly as it may be it's on the back and substitutes his the first Beta C lub west of the at a Sub-T meeting held . at the
A. M. Burton, president of t h e Life s uite an d spaciously decorated for . fun to note the different kin~s of irresistible smile, showing every Mississippi r iver.
Armstrong home Sunday n ight.
and Casualty Insurance Company, I the occasion with violets, narcissi, handshakes. Take, for instance, molar, bicuspid, canine, and incisFor two years Jack was a mern It is a non-secret achievementNashville, Tennessee, with a recep- I 11.nd jonquils.
Type A, or the "wet rag" hand- or in his head.
F-ervice organization for students of be:: of the Sub-T Club at George
tion in the home economics dining
Ardath Brown, accompaned at shake. This is usually employed by
But, ' tis enough for handshakes... senior high schools. Its purpose 1 Pep~erdine, ~here he had an actt>om _im1mediately following his the p iano by Juani.ta Seimers, sang fat men over forty who have moist,
is the promotion of honesty ser- · Quamtance with Leon Manley. Havlecture Friday evening.
I, "When App les GTow on a Lilac pudgy hands. It feels like a slimy
vice, and 1eadersh!ip among' its ing soloed for about 125 hours, he
The table was centered with an . Tree." Mrs Florence Jewell played eel slipping throug1'!. your fingers .
members. The qualifications for received his commission as a SC'Celaborate arrangement of spring several selections on the piano
Then, there is Type B, or the
membership are cred itable achieve- ond lieutenant in the U. S. Army
floweJ(s, including japonica, nar- '~hile the brides u nwrapped their• "Tarzan gri·P·". Most college kids i
ment, superior mentality, good . on e of the pursuit ships stationed
cissus, bridal wreath, jonquils, and g if t s.
use this, thmkmg it adds to their
•
character, and a commendable atCorps. His duty will be to fly
v loiets with a mirrored base. ~ight j Refreshments ·we-l e served 'by virility. They squeeze your hand
•
titude.
at Seffridge Field in Detroit.
illuminated white tapers encircled .t he hostesses to more than fifty in an iron grip, and sit back and
l The club also provides a college
Those present at the meeting
the centerpiece, which furnishe d a guests.
watch you writhe in agony. But .
I loan fund for members who can- I were Kern Sears, Way.ne Smethaelightful atmosphere for the octhose on the receiving end wonder not atend college otherwise.
) ers, Don Healy, Harding Paine,
cassion.
if ';hey still possess a hand whe"1
Mac Timmerman, Clifton Ganus,
i they look down. They usually Admiral B. F. Rhodes, spo'n sor of Keith Coleman, Mary Brown, Ro- ! Edwin Stover, Coy Porter, Jim
Mrs. George S. Benson, Mrs. S. A.
I
d ·
bert Biggs, Jim L acy, Bonnie Sue I .
.
· 1 spen
about ten minutes pulling the Tuscororans, was honored at
·
Billy Mcinteer, Bob Reeves, Keith
P.ell, and Mrs. J. N. Armstrong reth e1r
. fi ngers apart. y ou know how a waffle supper g•ven
.
by the Sub dean Brown
·
' Virginia Gorman ' Vi- 1 Swim, Jim Maple, and Foy O'Neal.
Cf'ived the guests, and Verle Craver,
Ch an dl er, F aye tt a C o 1eman, V ir- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - they stick together.
T's
T ~d
." ht t
Mary Alberta Ellis, Virginia Mc. on
ue a y mg
a eight o'- vian Smith, Frances S t ewart, BudDaniel, Florence Morris and Evelyn
Next, take Type A-1, or the I clock at the Rhodes residence.
Leon Huddleston compmrn the Beta
M rs. Rh o d es, acting as hostess
I '• fi h n1 • " h d h k
Th
hi
ess
r
serve
d
.
The
Dorcas
Cl
u
b
were
entertain,
s er ens
an s a e.
e wor- for the evening, served homemade !, uy Langston ' R u th Be nson, an d
Ch
Guests in cluded Mr. and Mrs. ed Saturday evening from six until thy angler always takes your hand
dye t th
1 Club of 1940-41. The officers are
0
Ray Yarnell, Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 1 f'even w ith an informal tea in the ~n.d gives two or t.hree mighty caTnh
e grtoup.
i Keith Coleman, president; Mary
1ei ks that
ti
d l t
ose presen were Jim Maple 1J
1
K 0lso, Mr. Robert Ch apman, and hvme· economics dining room.
j
nea Y
is oa e . your Bob
W
' Brown, vice president; and Bonnie
, shoulder. They're so used to J·erkReeves,
ayne Smethers, ! c;;o
Mr. James Cone from Searcy. Also
Mary Alberta- Ellis, president of .
.
Harding· Pa· e J.
B. 11 M 1 te
I uue Chandler, secretary-treasurer.
•
mg fish out of water that when
m • im 1 Y
c n er, ,
Yo ur
Mr. and Mrs. N•eil B. Cope, Dr. and the club, called the meeting to orFoy O'Neal C
p t
Ed . j Nrr. Edwin Hughes, principal of
·
they see one with or without a
·
•
oy
or er,
wm t
.
Ne igh bo rh ood
Mrs. C. E. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. der, and Mildred Gainer gave a
:Stover
M
T'
F
he Academy, . is sponsor of the club.
·
l
hat, they can ' t resist.
,
ac
1mmerman,
S.
.
Grocer
Ray Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. J. N . report on the state meet at Little j
I Timmerman, Hugh Rhodes, Donald 1

I
I

I

•
S•IDkers surpr1se
B F Rhodes with
waff)e supper

I

\Air
I

I

Clu b Ls
sDorcas
erved ~ea

I

I

I

I

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

I

l

A~mstrong, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.,
Dykes, Dr. and Mrs. W. K . Summitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hpghes, Mrs.
Florence Jewell, Miss E lsie Mae
Hopper, Miss Fern · Hollar, Miss
Mary Elliott, Miss Ju anita Rhodes,
j\lfr<;. Florence Cathcart , Prof. Batsell Baxter, Prof. B. F. R ho d es, Mr.
C. D. Brown, Mr. Hugh Rhodes,
Mr. Leon Manley, Prof . s. A. Bell,
Dr. C. C. Snow, P r of. L. E. Pryor.,
Prof. E. ,V. Gibson, a ll of the faculty were present.

Rock, _which several membe. rs at- . Type B-~ is the warm, or "bug - Healy, Clifton Ganus, Keith Swim,
tended last week.
m-the-rug, ' handshake. The person and Skipper Kern Sears.
I
Mrs. s. A: Bell discussed plans 1 who uses this type always makes
for affiliation with the state club
8.nd also plans for summer pro- : - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - jects. The club will become affiliated w it"1 the state organization
this month.
Ha rd ing Students

I
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Your Fountain

.

Headquarters

Smith- Vaughan
Mere. Co.

GIFTS

Plumbing and Electric Shop

Patr onage

••

White Co unty's

HEADLEE'S

H OSE
DRUGS

Fastest Growing Stor e

I

ff I~~~~~~~~~~

•••••••
II!Im••••••••
For
I

Serdice See

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

I

I

0. M. Garrison
Jeweler

o

-0-

196- Phone-196

II

J ack Harrison
Agent

1- ------

X · Ray

Off ice over Bank of

S e arcy

~

--o--

MRS. HOOFMAN

W est S ide of Squa r e

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS ,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

WATER CO.

R eg ul ar Mea ls, Short
O rders and Sandwichea

1215 E. R a ce

1- - - - - - - -- - - - - 1 ·

Sandwiches

1 ~~~~~~~~~-

Cold Dr inks

Security Bank

Ice Cream

James L. Figg

J o and Ed

Stott's Drug Store

-

-0-

99 CAFE

I

We Will Endeavor to

Registered Optometri st

SEARCY, ARK.

Handle In An

Central Barber Shop

Eyes Tested-Glasses

Prescriptions

Three "kn ow how" barbers
West

Dentist

CROO M'S C AFE

WHITE COUNT Y

1

Marsh

OR. T. J. FORD

()> ..... <>.....< >~<>.-.<>411111i. Oe 0

Bra dley, Har rison, Stroud

\_

- ·-o--

Effic ient

Appreciat ive

I

Optometrist

.

I

i

Dr. M. M. Garrison

I
0

J
.

MARKET

iI

Compliments of

"

Co u rteo us

SANITARY

I

I

PONDER'S
REPAIR S HO P

Your Eyes My Bus iness

'

iI

Io i(

0

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

HAPPY M OTORIN G

..... co

Better Foods
for Less

I

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

~

Betty Ber gner, pr esiden t Of the\
Ju .Go J u's., and Mildred q_ainor,
p ·esident Of the Mu E t a Aldelp h ian's, r eceived
the g u ests as

o•o~o~o~o«m-o

I
• 1 -----------~------------U•

The J u Go Ju a n d Mu Eta Adel - ff
ff
phian Clubs were joint hostesses ff
tt
"
ff
Wednesday afternoon from four 1 ~:~u:m~.::::m::ummttn~~
u..,_til five w h en t hey en t ertained \
with a m iscellaneous shower in i - - - - - - - - ------~ -h ~ n or of two recent brides, Mrs.
SPRINGTIME CLEANING
odney Colv in and Mr s. Maurice
If you need sewing
inds.
machine .or sweeper

=

D. T. WILLIAMS
Kelvinat or Refrige rators an d
Philco a n d Zeni t h Radios.

Robertsonts Drug
Store

PHO NE 122

We Will Appreciate Your

--0-

Shower Given
For Brides

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop
Phone 299

Hall

Efficient Manner

Berry
Barber Shop

Phone 33

Fitted

Telephone - 3 7 3

All Busineaa

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Ent r usted to Ue

218 West Arch Stree t

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

Shoe Prices
Slaughtered !
Allen's Quality
Bakery

Buy Now and S a ve!
Hose -

590 to "$1.39

R e paring W h ile

Yc u

W 1.i t.

SELECT

HEUER'S

BREAD ~

I

ECONOMY MARKET
W. B. Cook, Prop.
Fres h &. cured meats

- - - - - - --------

We appreciate your trade

Ii

--- --------------- - -

Compliments of

Mayfair
Hotel

I

WOOD-FREEM'A N LUMBER CO.
" ~veryth i ng

to B uil d Anythino"

Phone 446

Grocery Coinpany
Distributors of Gold Bond

I

I

Product~

and

-o-

COFFEE
SHOP

Goodrich Tires
Batteries_ and Accessoriea

I

-- - -

p

A
y

c
A

ana Silver Bond

General Repairi ng
Wrecker Service • Storage

r

II

MILBURN"' JOHNSTON

l

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

305 N. Spruce St.

P hones 17 &. 18

s
H

STE RLING'S
5 10 ... 25c Store
Searcy

p
A

v

L
E

s
s
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Buffington And S tewart
Win M ixed Doubles Tennis

·
f oun d th a t l•t was a 6-2. Dykes and Hollar had defeatTh e wmners
long hard road to their first cham- · ed Clifton Ganus and Louise Nichpionship. With the exception of . olas 0-6, 6-1, 6-1, in the openthe first round, all of their matches ! ing round. Wyche and Clay were
went extra sets. In the semifinals I in the odd bracket, since only fourt !ey
met and conquered Hugh teen teams entered, and received a
Rhodes and Frances Williamson, bye through the second round after
w h o incidentally are in charge of <l€feating Lamar Plunkett and MilHugh and Frances took the first c'!.red Gainer 6-2, 6-1 in the first
t te intr,amural athletic program. , round.
i;:et on a cold windy day, but the
Other first round matches are
match had to be called off until as follows: Wilks and Brannen
t.he next day. The champs came won over Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

i

I.Jack strong and won 6-3, 6-4 on 1 Hinds 6-2, 6-1; Rhodes and Wilthe following day.
Hamson conquered Jane and Quen-

I

Probably one of the closest and tm Gateley 6-2, 6-3; and Manley
t
t·
f
f th
. t , and Chambers defeated Jack Baker.
t
mos 1n eres mg o a 11 o
e ma d M
ches was played in the quarter- . an
yrene Williams 6-3, 6--4.
Lnals in the V\'ilks-Brannen and I The doubles tournament for both
Luffington-Stewart
match.
The men and women will be held next
weelc
t. dams were evenly matched and
Loth played excellent tennis. The I
~ sers won the first set _ , lost J
1

6

4

t.he next 6-2, and the last went I1
1 () games before the champs broke
vVilks' serve to tai{e the match.
In the opening round Buffington
and
Stewart
defeated
Johnny
Greenway and "Rusty" Seimears

and

Marvole~-~ha~bers

SEA R CY

'-----------------!

6-3, 3-i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

----------------- 1

Western Auto
Associate Store

I

I
LE T S GO

II

TENNIS

s

tend to promote interest as well as

l improvement in the brand of t ennis

I

Harding's first mixed doubles played on the college courts. It
tournament in the three years that is highly possible that after . the
I l
· lave b een h ere prove d t 0 b e a · first round of tournaments is com• t d I
success f rom t h e spec t a t ors s an - , pleted, the cycle will be started
· t
n
th
1
•
pom
as we
as
e ~ ayers · <:Jl over again. It is still too early
Buff and Josie are both fme ten- 1 in the season for the quality of the
1
l
d t
t
th
n 1
n s Payers an
earn oge er we.· tennis to be "tops·• yet, so let's
They played some excellent tennis
.
.
watch our games and see how rapin the Journey from the first id the improvement can be.
Probably the following boys will
round through the finals and de-1
k
th soph team Leland
Th e t enms
· c 1asses t or a d vance d ,
~ ~.
e up !Lynn
e
· Ernie
·
served each victory.
:ma
W aters,
BuffJngton,
st1rdents have proved to be very
Salners, Clifton Ganus, Jim Maple,
The tournament was a success popular. Rhodes
is conducting
I E:ugene Cone, Ed Skidmore,. Denfrom the standpoint of Bportsman- three sections
and interest
is
) nis Harris, Mabrey Miller, How::i rd
f1hip, too. The players took their strong in - all of the sections. A
McDoniel, and Virgil Bentley.
losses and their victories on the number of novices at the game are
chin and very little compla'int was picking up the fundamentals rapFrosh support will have to come
nttered by anyone. The refereeing: telly and should become fairly profrom the following boys:
Bn rl
was poor, but this is always natur-1' flcient before the end of the term.
Dykes, Deener Dobbins, Joe vVhi tal for the first tom~ney o! the
Sophomore players got a head tf'more, E . J. Gowin, Harvey Robseason and will undoubtedly im-1 SOFT BA LL
start on the field when they limbet·- bins, Curtis Walker, and Edwin
prove - considerably in the future.
The first gam~ of the spring ed a few kinks on Friday after- Stover. Other frosh material may
The next event on the tennis softball season will be played on noon
cevelop early in the season.
the college diamond tomorrow when I
·
calendar is til.e d ou bl es t ourna- 1
Since teams are to be chosen
As the season begins it looks like
ment. There will be a division for '. , c;eniors and the sophomores
,
sliould be tte seniors have the brigl1t es t
tangle in the season-opener.
b~ th;e classes there
men and one for women . This
.
more spitiit and interest in the cha.nee, but anything . can happ en
should really provide some action
The interest in softball has albefore it is over.
f
•
• ways been strong, but since the I game.
Good players are
about
or when four men get out on the
the ~venly distributed, thus promising
Wednesday afternoon the seniors
court . there is bound to be a lot games are played between in- a good close season.
and sophomores begin the seaso'l
'h
·
Th
1
classes there should be more
. appemng.
ere wil be a lot of terest among the spectators. This
Senior experience should
help with a game a t 4 : 15 · C oac h H ue; h
' h ar d f as t tennis, and, too, there
fi
h
tl
l
t
Th
h
h
f
11
1
will be a lot of comedy that will s a
ne c ance for the class-lov1em a o .
ey ave sue
e ows Rhodes urges the teams to get
·
t
i
·
D
s
J h
G
crganized, select their captain, and
- t
1
be amusing to the players and ng s uden w 10 is not athletically as
an
pencer,
o nny
reen,
spectatbrs. Lynn Buffington and I inclined to help support his class. way, S. F. Timmerman, Hale Mil- be ready to play.
Jack Baker will be teamed together Everybody be out on the field to- 11 er, Bill Landrum, Ex B erryhill
There will be a ' practice game
and should form a powerful com- morrow afternoon and help start
Tuesday afternoon at 4: 15 for those
bination. Hugh Rhodes and Leon . the season off with a bang.
who want to get in a little prac1\Ianley will provide some more
The seniors have lots Of expertice before the season starts.
1
1>tiff opposition.
' if'nced players and want to win
d'
I that
spring pennant. Captain Bill
Hugfh Rhodes,
irector of the I iandrum announced a practice
lntramurals, has planned a large "ess1'on
for
to whip
1extensive program which should Monday

I

Is f b · G
0 t all et·s
underway As
Classes 0rganize

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Round the clock
Round the campus'
UNIVERSITY
FRQCKS
In sizes 9 to 17

I

i

I

Track and Field Day has been and sophomores a break. The juni;-ostponed until the first part of ior squad will not be so strong. ·
May in order that the chances of
Louis Green, Wayne Smethers, baving better weather will im- Quentin , Gateley, Jack Baker, and
prove. .However,, those who are Chat'les Geer will pave to bear the
going to participate should not 1 bmnt of the attack for the juniors.
let down in their training, beFlipping a coin would probably
caus~ it really takes several weeks
ctecide the relative strength of the
to get into good physical shape
frosh and sophs. Neither team is
I for a track meet. Several of the hlessed with many outstanding
1 classes have organized teams and
players, but each has a good small
will soon go into training.
ni:cleus to work with.

I

6-2, 6-2.

The runners-up had to play several tough matches to reach the 1
tinals. In the semifinals they de- I
ff'ated Kerry Wyche and Esther
:'<farie Clay 6- 2, 6-2. In the quar terfinals they defeated Leon Manley

LOUIS GREEN

I

BANK
of

:------------...---- !~is

charges into shape.

Snowden' s Inc.

<

Vari et y
Me rcha nd ise
and
La d ies W ear

ANOTHER

SH IPMENT
of

'WEMBlEY'S

Curtiss Candy Co.

•<

T he IDEAL SHOP

3

'3

F R ESH STOCK
of

WHIT MANS

T HE

" AMERICAN "

Oistributors of

that's al w ays smart.

Whatever you need f or

H ose -

59c to $1 .39

Salesman
P hone 395W

Ycu

_

y

_

_

HEUER'S

us help yo u start or ad d

\

tJ,gen t

__ _

\ •••••v••~••vvv•twwvtttt•

YARNELL'S

Moving
Downstairs

W H ITE WAV BARBE R SH OP

VIRGIL

LEWIS

W a t c l) Fo r
New Loca t io n

Efficient

Appreci a t ive
B ra dley, H a rr ison, S troud

_

_

_

===--_::.::-=- 1~444AA4444&4A4A444444444
,- -- -----

Phone

Deluxe Barber S hop

to O rd e r Clothes

and Shirts; Chea p

I

Ready-Ma de Su it s

West S ide of Court Squ are
The shop that appreciates
your patronage
W . E. Walls • S . A. Coffey

Coffman Clothes

- --

- -- - - -- - - - - 1 Oxfords

MEN 'S C ASH

Rodgers Studiio

.

Ice Cream

I

to your collection.

" BENBROOKS "

I
I

\V>.it .

Made

Co u rteo us -

0

P ho ne 500

"A MERICAN"
fi a s it . Com e in and let

Arkansas
Mot r

!

AN G LE FOOD

yo urself or fo r gifts,
While

Buy Yo ur T icket F r om T he

CROOK'S DRUG
STORE
_

Reparing

When You Ride
A Bus

J OA N MANNING
CA NDI ES

'llF

C. G. Reeves

Buy Now and Sa ve!

and

NO N·WRINK AB LE

BABY RUTH
BUTTERFINGER
JOLLY JACK

Shoe Price ~
Slaughtered 1

w ith th is thrifty ch rystal

1941

A practice game will be played 1and '~'ayne Hemmingway to build
this afternoon so anyone interested around.
in playing come out to the field
This seems at the present to be
and get in the game.
the best team. However, anything
TRACK AND F IELD
c«.n happen to give the freshmen

Bison Sports
BY

Lynn Buffington, sophomore from ! Ii, 6-4. This was another match
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Jos- 1 that was started one day and had
ephine Stewart, senior from van J to be finished the next day. Manley
Buren, Arkansas, won the mixed ~ and Chambers played fine tennis
doubles championship with a five ! the first day, but failed to get into
1
!'>et victory over T. M. Hogan and the stride the following day, and
Mary Jane Scott. The
winners consequently lost.
<}ropped the first two sets at love
In the first round the runners-1
Lefore they stepped their game up up conquered Foy O'Neal and Arto par and then took the third 1 dath Brown in a three-set match
set 6-0. The last two sets were 1 6--3, 3-6, 6-4.
I
closer, but "Buff" and "Josie'' came I Rhodes and Williamson defeated
.
through to wm 6-3, 6-4, to take John Lee Dykes and Fern Hollar
the match and the title.
in another quarterfinal match 6-1,

APRIL 1,

LO O K

S TORE

YO U R :BEST

EASTER

45

~

Sandals

i

All Styles and Colors

I

$ 1.98 - $2.95

I._M_O_
R_R_IS_f1_S_O_N~_

Su it s , H ats, a nd Shoes
Fo r' Him-

W e S pecia_lize In
Service & Quality
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Frocks,

S uits, Coa t s
ine ry
For H er-

Women s and Men's Newest Apparel
1

F ort une's and Frie nd ly F ive S hoes
H ardware, Furni ture and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD

Mercantile Company
Wh it e C ounty's Largest S tore

PENNEY'S

I
I
I

he College Inn
WHERE

FRIEND MEETS FRIEND

AT

KROGER'

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

.•-----------······ .
I

VISIT

Compliments

CLAUDETT~ takes a flyer in love • .' •
a nd his name is RAY MILLAND
Paromovnl preHnh

Phone .655

